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Regional Church Staff
Parochial Administrator:
Bishop Joe Binzer bishopjoe@blr.church
Deacon: Jerry Cain
Pastoral Minister/Administrative Secretary:
Linda Smith lindas@blr.church
Maintenance Supervisor:
David Bucker daveb@blr.church
Coordinator of Religious Ed.:
Jenny Edmonds jennye@blr.church
Music Director:
Jim Balbach jbalbach@moeller.org
Directory
Church Office: (513) 791-9004
Parish Website
www.stsaviourparish.org
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.—St. Saviour
Sunday: 9:00 a.m.—St. Saviour
Sunday: 11:00 a.m.—St. John
Weekday Mass 8 am:
Monday, Tuesday Thursday and Friday at St. Saviour
Holyday: As Announced
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 3:00 pm—St. Saviour
Sundays 1/2 hour before Masses
Regional Office Hours
Monday – Friday
8:00 a.m.–noon · 1:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

Please call the Regional Church Office for
information regarding any of the following:
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• Sacrament of Baptism
• Sacrament of Marriage
• Pastoral Care of the Sick
• Information about the Catholic Church
• New Parishioner Registration
• Changes to Parishioner Registration Information or
any other questions

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT

MARCH 14, 2021
LENTEN REMINDERS – FAST AND ABSTINENCE

SUNDAY
9:00 A.M. MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR James Flaig,
2nd Anniversary
11:00 A.M. MASS AT ST. JOHN
Region 11
MONDAY
8:00 AM MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR Frank Sinning
TUESDAY
8:00 AM MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR Thomas Renner
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
8:00 AM MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR
William Sidle
FRIDAY
8:00 AM MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR The Gilreath Family
SATURDAY
3:00 PM Sacrament of Penance
4:00 PM MASS
Region 11
SUNDAY
9:00 A.M. MASS AT ST. SAVIOUR Mary Grau
11:00 A.M. MASS AT ST. JOHN
Andrew Geers

Ash Wednesday, February 17, 2021 and Good Friday, April
2, 2021, are days of abstinence from meat and also days of
fast, that is, limited to a single full meal. The other Fridays of
the season of Lent are days of abstinence from meat. The law
of abstinence binds all Catholics 14 years and older. The law of
fasting binds all Catholics from their 18th birthday until their
59th birthday (canons 97 and 1252)
Let the paschal fast be kept sacred. Let it be celebrated
everywhere on Good Friday and, where possible, prolonged
throughout Holy Saturday, so that the joys of the Sunday of the
Resurrection may be attained with uplifted and clear mind
(Constitution on the Liturgy, No. 110).
With regard to the obligatory days listed above, however,
there are frequent questions about the degree of seriousness
of the matter. The teaching of Pope John Paul II may be simply
paraphrased: the obligation to do penance is a serious one; the
obligation to observe, as a whole or “substantially,” the penitential days specified by the Church is also serious. No one should
be scrupulous in this regard; failure to observe an individual
day of penance is not considered serious. People should seek
to do more rather than less. Fast and abstinence on the days
prescribed should be considered a minimum response to the
Lord’s call to penance and conversion.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
at St. John the Evangelist
Thursday, March 18, & 25
7 PM
All are welcome!

DAILY MASS PROPERS
Monday, March 15
Entrance: As for me, I trust in the Lord. Let me be glad and rejoice in your mercy, for you have seen my affliction.
Responsorial: I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued me.
Communion: I will place my spirit within you and make you walk according to my laws; and my judgments you shall keep
and observe, says the Lord..
Tuesday, March 16
Entrance: All who are thirst, come to the waters, says the Lord. Though you have no money, come and drink with joy.
Responsorial: The lord of hosts is with us; our stronghold is the God of Jacob.
Communion: The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want. Fresh and green are the pastures where he gives
me repose, near restful waters he leads me.
Thursday, March 18
Entrance: Let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice; turn to the Lord and his strength; constantly seek his face.
Responsorial: Remember us, O Lord, as you favor your people.
Communion: I will place my law, within them, and I will write it upon their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall
be my people, says the Lord..
Friday, March 19—Saint Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Entrance: Behold, a faithful and prudent steward, whom the Lord set over his household.
Responsorial: the son of David will live for ever.
Communion: Well done, good and faithful servant. Come share your master’s joy.
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MUSIC FOR THE LITURGY FOR
MARCH 13 & 14, 2021
Opening: Only This I Want
Ref. Only this I want: but to know the Lord, and to
bear his cross, so to wear the crown he wore.
V1. All but this is loss, worthless refuse to me, for to gain
the Lord is to gain all I need. (to refrain)
V2. I will run the race; I will fight the good fight, so to win
the prize of the kingdom of my Lord. (to refrain)
Responsorial Psalm: Let my tongue be silenced, if I
ever.
Communion: Loving and Forgiving
Ref. Loving and forgiving are you, O Lord; slow to anger, rich in kindness, loving and forgiving are you.
V1. All my being, bless the Lord, bless the holy name of
God. All my being, bless the Lord, remembering the
goodness of God. (to refrain)
V2. God forgives us all our sins, healing those who live in
pain, saving us from final death. God fills us with goodness and love. (to refrain)
V3. Good and gracious is the Lord, slow to anger, rich in
love, God remembers not our sins; forgiving and loving is
God. (to refrain)
V4. As heaven soars above the earth, so great the love
of God for us. As far as east is from the west, the Lord
takes our sins from us. (to refrain)
Closing: Take Up Your Cross
Ref. Take up your cross, take up your cross, take up
your cross and follow me. Take up your cross, take
up your cross, take up your cross and follow me.
V1. Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself;
whoever wishes to come after me must take up his cross
and follow me. (to refrain)
Excerpts from the English translation and chants of The Roman Missal © 2010,
International, Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation (ICEL), 1100 Connecticut Ave NW, Suite 710, Washington, DC 20036-4101.
All rights reserved. Used with permission. Music, OCP, license # 621140-40007201. Used with
permission, Music © 1984, 2010, GIA Publications, Inc. A-720530 All rights reserved. Used with permission

GLORIA

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you, we bless you,
we adore you, we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory.
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.
Prayer for Vocations
Almighty Father,
You have created us for some definite purpose.
Grant us the grace to know the path
You have planned for us in this life
and to respond with a generous “Yes.”
Make our archdiocese, parishes, homes and
hearts fruitful ground for Your gift of vocations.
May our young people respond to Your call
with courage and zeal.
Stir among our men a desire and the strength
to be good and holy priests.
Bless us with consecrated religious and those
called to a chaste single life, permanent deacons,
and faithful husbands and wives,
who are a sign of Christ’s love for His Church.
We commend our prayer for vocations to You,
Father, through the intercession of Mary our
Mother, in the Holy Spirit,
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr
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NICENE CREED
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
All bow
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate
of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

2021 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA)
We thank everyone who has participated in the 2021 Catholic Ministries Appeal. Our generous gifts let us impact the
stories of thousands through six important Catholic ministries right here in our archdiocese.
Thanks to your generosity, $27,610.00 has been pledged,
which is 132% of our goal of $20,945!!!
Additionally, 50% of all pledges in excess of our parish
goal will go to purchase liturgical items such as chalices,
candles, etc. for our parish.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored
and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Again, THANK YOU!!
For more information or to donate online, please visit
www.AOCstewardship.org.

St. John, Deer Park and St. Saviour Parishes
(Region XI) in Cincinnati, Ohio have an immediate opening for a full-time Business Manager. Candidates must
have knowledge of accounting principles and practices,
good organizational and record-keeping skills, computer
skills necessary to manage the parish computer and record keeping systems, supervisory experience with staff,
and excellent interpersonal communication skills. Must
be a practicing Catholic. College degree desired and/or
5-10 years of business experience. Employment is contingent on successful completion of all background
checks and VIRTUS child protection requirements.
Contact: Send cover letter and resume by March
15, 2021 to Bishop Joe Binzer, the Parochial Administrator of St. John, Deer Park and St. Saviour Parishes at
4136 Myrtle Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45236-2408
or mailto:bishopjoe@blr.church. Thank you!!

ST. SAVIOUR CHURCH

GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC MASS

Please remember that you have been dispensed from the
obligation to attend Sunday Mass, and that dispensation
will remain in place for the foreseeable future.
Those who are elderly or vulnerable may continue to stay
at home, mindful of the dispensation from the Sunday
obligation. People who are fearful that they may be putting their health, or the health of their family, at risk may
likewise continue to remain at home.
Those who wish to participate in Mass and receive Holy
Communion can do so by attending any Mass that is celebrated any day of the week. Because of social distancing,
church capacity will be significantly reduced and the number of people who attend a particular Mass will have to be
regulated and limited.
Since you don’t HAVE to go to Mass on Sunday, go to a
weekday Mass instead to help spread out the demand
over the whole week! Our regional mass times remain
the same. (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8AM
at St. Saviour; 4PM Saturday & 9AM Sunday at St. Saviour; 11AM Sunday at St. John)
The main parking lot doors and the front wooden doors
will be our only entrances into church. At St. John’s the
only doors open will be the main door and the door by the
choir section.
The only restroom that will be open is the one by the front
entrance of church.
Please continue to wear your face mask when entering
the church building. Please leave your mask in place
when you are in line to receive communion and do not
remove it until you step to the side and then you may
lower your mask to take Communion and then please immediately put your mask back in place.

CINCINNATI, OH

GOSPEL REFLECTION
For God so loved the world that God gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him might not perish
but might have eternal life.
Reflection:
In John’s Gospel, to “believe” in Jesus is to “act in
truth,” or “do the truth.” It is not just about applauding Jesus from the sidelines. It’s doing what we claim
to believe. We believe in Christ because we have received the gift of grace from our out-reaching God. Lent
calls us to reflect on this gift and then act out of the
new life it gives us.
So, we ask ourselves:
-Have I been more of a sideline Christian than a full-time
participant.?
-What can I change this Lent to be more committed to doing
faith

TRYING NEW FOODS IN TIMOR-LESTE
Timor-Leste has the highest rate of child malnutrition in
Asia, and many children suffer from stunting, which makes
a big impact on a child’s growth and future. Home gardens
and fishponds are helping families provide better nutrition
for their children. What do you eat to stay healthy? What
can you do to ensure children have enough food to thrive?
Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.

Listen to the guidance of our ushers as they assist in
seating and the flow during Communion.
To respect the regulation for social distancing, please do
not gather in church or in the parking lot after Mass.

Deer Park Preschool Preregistration

Deer Park residents with students who turn 4 before
August 1, 2021, are eligible to attend Deer Park preschool in the 2021-22 school year. You can request a
spot to be held for your student beginning Jan. 7 by
contacting Pam Gilreath at the Deer Park Board Office
at 513.936.4698. A $25 nonrefundable deposit is required to reserve your child's spot in the class.

HELP SAVE LIVES! Ash Wednesday, February 17
through Palm Sunday, March 28 - Daily from 7am
to 7pm.
This spring, Greater Cincinnati is uniting with hundreds of cities around the world for the 40 Days for
Life campaign. Believers throughout our community
are invited to join together for 40 days of fervent
prayer, fasting and peaceful vigil for an end to
abortion in front of Planned Parenthood on Auburn Avenue in Cincinnati.
Learn more at www.40daysforlife.com/cincinnati
or contact Mar y Clar k at 513.791.4039 or
cincy40days@fuse.net.
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VIGIL LIGHTS LIT THIS WEEK

Intention
Donor
In memory of Laura Conroy
Mom & Dad
In Memory of Oliver L. Harris,Jr. W endy Carter Harris
My Daughter Theresa
Mom
My BFF Jan & Ed
Cookie
My daughter Isla
Mama
Bob , fight that cancer
Your Family
Son
Mom
Niece
Aunt
Family love & understanding
A family member
For my Mom
Son
Jason
Loving Family
All family members to reconcile JME
Family Peace
Parishioner
Prayers for Judy
Jim
For my son Andy
Mom
Fr. Tim
Lisa R.
Fr. Matt
Lisa R.
Good Health for Marc
Your Friends
Healing for Madison Seyfried
Grandma & Grandpa
Allison & Sarah
Grandpa
Good recovery for Fred
Barb
Dad
Vicki
Son & Family
Mom & Dad
Special Intention
NJ
In Thanksgiving for
Prayers answered
Wanda

ANNIVERSARY OF PARISHIONERS’ DEATHS
The Bereavement Committee is listing the anniversary
of a Parishioner whose funeral was held at St. Saviour in
the last five years. We see this as a way to continue to
support the family. You may want to send them a card or
call them to let them know you are thinking of them.
Richard McNally—March 15, 2017
Ann C. Feldhaus—March 15, 2019
James P. Flaig—March 15, 2019
William J. Baum—March 18, 2020

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Please pray for all who have died, especially Mary
Ellen Sheldt, and those who are grieving the loss of a loved
one.

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK
Dr. Terrence Poole DDS, LLC
Dentistry for Adults & Children
4605 E. Galbraith Road Ste 10
Newest Technology & Payment Options
Comprehensive Dental Care
513-961-1991

Readings for the week of March 14, 2021
Sunday:
2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6
[6ab]/Eph 2:4-10/Jn 3:14-21
Monday:
Is 65:17-21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a and
13b [2a]/Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday:
Ez 47:1-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [8]/Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday:
Is 49:8-15/Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18 [8a]/Jn
5:17-30
Thursday:
Ex 32:7-14/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [4a]/Jn
5:31-47
Friday:
2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5, 27,
29 [37]/Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22/
Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a
Saturday:
Jer 11:18-20/Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-10, 11-12 [2a]/Jn
7:40-53
Next Sunday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15 [12a]/
Heb 5:7-9/Jn 12:20-33
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ST. SAVIOUR CHURCH
HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
to the following people who this week
are celebrating their anniversary:
Please remember in your prayers those
who have lost their spouse.
David (D) & Linda Maguiness—March 17, 1990
Joseph & Grace Schnelle—March 18, 1978
Kris & Jen Jones– March 20, 2015
Would you like to see your anniversary listed here?
Please just email lindas@stsaviourparish.org. or
call Linda at the Parish Office 791-9004

CINCINNATI, OH
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Dianne Buckner, Fr. Matt, Pat Schmaltz, Gayle Niemann,
Jim Angel, Sheila Wenning, Jim Hull, Chuck Gates, Roni
Whitacre, Isla Wilp, Jack Long, Jan Long, Fr. Ray Kellerman, Tom Valerius, Loretta Metzger, Candace Joerger,
Wilma Appelman, Charlotte Wimmers, Ben Freeman, Charlotte Rice, Jeanie Cain, Julie Bosse, Amber Barrett,
Rosemary Foster, Helen Scott, Roger Kob, Sister Mary
Kay, Katie Lawhorn, Jeanne Biondo, Fr. Tim,
Marian Osterman, Clare Willenbrink,
Ruth Niehaus, Judy Kuethe, Ann Belew, Don Belew,
Scott Braun, Mary Sue Loftus and
Madison Seyfried

BEACONS OF LIGHT
Archbishop Schnurr has announced the next phase of pastoral planning in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, called
"Beacons of Light." The process is designed to foster vital
parish life throughout the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, leading
all to radiate Christ in our homes, places of work, schools,
parishes, and the wider world. For more information about
“Beacons of Light,” please visit https://catholicaoc.org/
beacons. We will continue to update you. Please pray that
we will be open to the Holy Spirit at this important
time. Thank you. God bless you!!

QUESTION
AND
ANSWER
On many Sundays, especially during Advent and Lent,
we hear a reading from one of the prophets. What is significant about them for us? Didn't Jesus fulfill all their predictions?
Lent and Advent are the times of the church year when
the prophetic word forms an important part of the liturgical
season. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Baruch, and Zephaniah are just
some of the prophets who offer powerful and essential lessons for Christians of any era. Prophets do not predict the
future. They are very much concerned about the present,
calling Israel to follow once again the word of God.
The prophets witness to a life of faith. In the midst of an
intense relationship with God, the prophets are very aware
of their unworthiness to embrace this call from God, and
struggle to accept the mission God entrusts to them.
The prophets speak on behalf of God. Each testifies
that the word spoken is not from them, but from God. This
lands them in trouble, at times, with their audience. Jeremiah, for example, felt betrayed by God as the prophetic message was delivered. People did not like the message because of their sin-filled lives and their displeasure was taken out on the prophet. While tempted at times to "throw in
the towel," the prophets remained true to the life of faith
and persevered in the proclamation of God's word. In modeling these virtues and calling us to greater fidelity, the
prophets offer an example and message that are still important to us today.

The Finance Commission has set our weekly budget
amount for 2020-2021 at $7,000.00
Week of 02/22/2021—02/28/2021
Envelopes and loose ................................... $11,416.94
EFT ................................................................ $1,160.00
Total ............................................................. $12,576.94
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS
We are better with you than we are without you, and so
are you. Any school … All Saints, St. Vincent Ferrer, and
any other parish, and your friends! 7th & 8th grade for Junior
High Youth Group; 9th -12th grade for High School Youth
Group and Highschoolers of the Well (HOW).

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Bishop Fenwick Council #2927 of the Knights of Columbus are reaching out to practicing Catholic men 18 years or
older to join us a Brother Knights. Through service to others, we deepen our faith to God and the Church, and reinforce our core principles of unity, charity and fraternity.
You can visit kofc.org/joinus and enter the code
“MCGIVNEY 2020” for first year without dues or contact:
GK Dan St. John, 675-0193, Bob Rolfes 325-0253 or Steve
Koehne 708-7955.

PARISHIONERS IN THE MILITARY ---KEEP THEM IN YOUR PRAYERS
For those in the military, if you would like to receive emails from parishioners, please share your e-mail
address with us at lindas@blr.church
1st LT JACOB BARNHORST

CHRIS BELAIR

SrA LOCHER, RAY E

MORGAN MATTSTEDT

EDWARD SAURBER

ANTHONY TAYLOR

SGT. TROY THOMAS

JOHN VIDOUREK

BRENNAN & JACOB WOOD

Please visit us at www.allsaints.cc Parish Life\Youth Ministry
Junior High Youth Group:
Three pillars of Lent are prayer, giving alms, and fasting.
Those are not interpreted the same for Junior High folks as
for those in different stages of their life. Please consider:
Praying a little more often and a little longer. For whom do
you pray; make a list. For what do you pray; is much for others? When do you pray; find time without distraction.
Alms giving does not necessarily mean you give all your
babysitting or snow-shoveling money to the church or to the
poor. Maybe the alms you give are from your newly organized
closet or drawers that you give to the needy. Help others do
the same.Fasting (always check with your parents) could be
from dessert, pop, pizza. You could also fast from gossip,
envy, buying, complaining, bad language, impatience, ignoring. You are so loved by Jesus. Use Lent as a springboard to
love Him. Pray, give alms, fast.
HOW
We will gather on Monday March 15 from 7:00 – 8:30PM at
All Saints. We’ll meet at the North Wing Church doors, do
the “temp check” and proceed to chat, listen, pray, laugh,
ponder, and cheer. All high school students, from all high
schools, are always welcome. Got a busy schedule … yeah,
most do. Hope it’s not too busy to take 90 minutes for a spiritual pick-me-up. Clear some time for yourself. You’ll refresh,
relate, rejuvenate, recall, repent, rejoice, and reconnect.
We’re better with you; so are you.
Lent
Dear Lord, I pray that I may remember the origin and importance of Lent. I pray that I may praise and love You for
Your success in trial, and that I may rely on you more today. I
offer You my “do withouts” and my humble “do for” as modest
gifts to You. I pray that I may be sorry for and change my behaviors that sadden you. I pray that I will search for opportunities to give myself to you. I pray that I will resist fatigue so I
may pray a little more and better. I pray that I may keep You
in focus when not much around me is in focus. I pray that I
will be proud but not boastful of my relationship with you. I
pray that I will stand strong in my Catholic faith and that I will
strive to grow my faith during Lent.
I love You Jesus. Thank You for loving me so very much.
Thank you for your blessings.
To prepare us for next week
(Fifth Sunday of Lent)
The readings are:
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Hebrews 5:7-9
John 12:20-33
Catechism Guide
1st Reading—Resurrection glorifies the name
of the Savior God.
(+434)
2nd Reading—Christ offered himself to Father, even on
the cross
(+606-609, 616-617)
Gospel—Christ’s death and God’s saving plan.
(+599-605)

St. John the Evangelist, Deer Park
March 19 & April 2
5:30 PM—7:30 PM Drive-thru only!
Just come to the big parking lot and follow the signs.
No need to get out of your car, we will do everything for you.
Fried or Baked Fish, Shrimp, Famous Salmon,
Italianette Pizza, Mac n Cheese, French Fries and Cole Slaw.
Limited Desserts: Carrot Cake, Pineapple Upside Down Cake,
Pecan Pie, & Cherry Pie.

Dinner—$9.00 Fish Sandwich $6.00 Pizza $2/slice
Everything will be boxed in to go containers.
Same delicious food and Dad's Club Members to serve you.
Any questions call The Braun's - 984-6574.
St. John Dad’s and Men’s Club is
looking forward to seeing everyone!

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Bishop Fenwick Council of the Knights of Columbus is honored to present its Scholarship program. The long history of the partnership between the
Knights of Columbus and Catholic Education dates to 1904. Over the years,
the Order has remained a staunch supporter of institutions of learning, of
parents and of students through a well- developed and well financed series
of scholarships and fellowships.
We will be awarding $1,500 in scholarships to three students of the parishes
we serve – All Saints, St Vincent Ferrer, St. Saviour and St John Deer Park.
Three awards will be given in the amount of $500 to be paid directly to the
Catholic school attended by the winners. The scholarships will be awarded to
one student in each of the following grade groups: 1-2, 3-4, and 5-7.
Applications will be available to be picked at the Regional Office, 4136 Myrtle
Avenue, between the hours of 8AM – 12PM and 1PM – 4PM daily beginning
March 15, 2021. All applications are to be returned to the Regional Office in a
sealed envelope no later than 3:30 PM April 16, 2021. Late applications will
NOT be considered.
Thank you for your cooperation and good luck.
Please direct any questions to Bob Rolfes – 513-325-0253.

“Two great traditions working
together to serve you better”

791-7203 • Blue Ash

SWIMMING POOLS
& PATIO FURNITURE
Doug Bosse

4230 Hunt Rd.
Blue Ash
OH 45242
(513) 793-3700

821-8422 • 349 Elliott

Quality Outdoor & Casual Furniture

www.sunspotpoolandpatio.com

Mon-Thurs: 11am-1am
Fri-Sat: 11am-3:30am
Sunday: 11:30am-11pm

791-9357 • Deer Park

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.
Kelly Plumbing Co.

George & James Chantilas
9254 Plainfield Road • 793-3350
7707 Montgomery Rd. • 791-7902

PLUMBING, LLC
St. Saviour

513-681-2501
OH LIC # 13975 • KY LIC # M6877

PAT KELLY, Parish Member
State of OH License #19996

The Honest Choice

Complete Car Service • Firestone Tires
5601 Ridge Rd.
513-351-3388
9372 Kenwood Rd.
513-793-0726

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
REMODELING • REPAIR
513-891-4988
7353 MONTGOMERY ROAD

4605 E Galbraith Rd Ste 100
Dentistry for Adults & Children

Thomas-Justin

Dr. Terrence Poole DDS, LLC

Four Generations Of Family
Service To The Community

Funeral Homes

Newest Technology & Payment Options

COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CARE

KENWOOD

513-961-1991

7500 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, OH 45236

KENT INSURANCE AGENCY

513-791-5353

Serving the community for over 40 years!

MADISONVILLE

7520 Montgomery Road

791-6060

www.kent-insurance.com

6955 Plainfield Rd. • 891-2900

4418 Whetsel Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45227

513-271-0732

People you trust... trust Coit.
www.coit.com

513-772-4226

3986 E. Galbraith Rd.

Carpet & Area Rugs, Upholstery, Draperies,
Blinds & Window Coverings, Tile, Grout,
Stone & Wood Floor Care, Air Duct Cleaning

984-4447

24/7 Emergency • Fire & Water Damage

What Questions Do You Have About Selling Your Home?

Silverton Hardware

7144 Montgomery Road * 891-2172
Electrical • Plumbing • Glass • Paint
Lawn & Gardening
Screen & Window Repairs
silvertonhardware@gmail.com
“Fallow us on Facebook”

We Deliver
(513) 891-3040
Over 100 Years petergregoryflorist.com

p: (513) 792-5121

e: Steve@MyCincyAgent.com
IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED FOR SALE OR LEASE,
THIS IS NOT INTENDED AS A SOLICITATION OF THAT LISTING.

2-D-4-1

Pe

gory
ter Gre FLORIST

20% OFF FLOWERS

Call or visit & receive 20% off any in-town
order or $5.00 off any out-of-town order.
Limit one (1) per customer.

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

PEST-ALL
EXTERMINATING

Member National • Ohio • KY
Pest Control Association
5005 Montgomery Rd.

513-531-1261
Jim Volz

CPA & Trusted Advisor

794-1551

9900 Carver Rd., Blue Ash

14-0713

MIHOVK-ROSENACKER FUNERAL HOMES
10211 Plainfield Road (on the grounds of Rest Haven Memorial Park)

Phone: (513) 385-0511

Directors: Bob, Karen, & Sarah Mihovk, Kurt Rosenacker, Chris Rudolph, Nate Lewis
513.891.6441
7916 Blue Ash Rd.

ERIC D. BENDER
Attorney at Law

**ST. SAVIOUR CLASS OF 1980**

Family Law • Wills & Probate
Lawsuits • Consumer • Real Estate
9764 Kenwood Road
(between Cooper and Pfeiffer)

www.DeerParkDeli.com

891-5630

www.ericbenderlaw.com

Larry’s

LOCK, SAFE &
SECURITY CENTER

791-9163

FREE ESTIMATES

Ohio Lic. #24364

(513)769-0871 9301 Reading Rd.
Rob Raby		
airplus@fuse.net
Cincinnati, OH 45215
cincinnatiheatingandcooling.com

Werling
Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today!
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

When Integrity and Service Matter

• ROOFING
• SIDING
• GUTTERS
• CHIMNEYS

Call 513-777-4422 • 513-531-2134
Since 1890 Residential & Commercial

A. ALL VALLEY
PLUMBING

New • Repair • Remodel • Sewer Service
733-3311
Jim Kroeger • 24 Hour Service

Commercial, Residential
& Industrial
Quality Craftsmanship
WBE Certified
3855 Alta Avenue • Cincinnati, OH
(513) 891-4426 • www.craftsmanelectric.com

513-631-2001 • Remodel/Repair

Reading Office
(513) 554-1868

Nancy Stewart
Realtor
513-335-5869

NancyStewartRealtor@gmail.com
www.jordanrealtors.com

Loveland Office
(513) 583-1549

Anthony J. Gertz, Esq.
Susan Marie Allspach, Esq.
Anthony J. Gertz II, Esq.

• Probate Administration/Estate Planning/Wills/Trusts
• Divorce/Family Law/Litigation
• Business/Corporate Transactions/Contracts

Auto • Home
Business

Slavey Insurance Agy LLC
Susan Slavey, Parishioner
9018 Reading Rd., Reading, OH
513-818-9589 • 513-623-4145
slaveysusan@gmail.com

Great
Burgers!
Residential
&
Commercial Services
513-891-9151
WWW.DEERPARKROOFING.COM
7201 BLUE ASH RD, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45236

2-D-4-1

4618 Eastern Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45226

P 513-533-4222

turfclubcincy.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0713

